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National and World News
Violence in Nepal threatens post-
election calm and lasting peace deal

KATMANDU,Nepal (AP)
An outburst ofbloodshed that

killed eight people cast a shadow-
on an election Thursday meant to
cement Nepal's peace deal with
communist insurgents, stoking
fears of more violence.

The voting foranew assembly
is intended to usher in sweeping
changes for this long-troubled
Himalayan country and will
likely mean the end of a centu-
ries-old royal dynasty.

But with one candidate gunned
down, a protester shot dead by-
police and six former rebels slain
in a clash with police, itwas dear

that fashioning a lasting peace in
the country won’t be easy.

“For the peace process to be
successful, the election needs
to be credible,’ said Yubaraj
Ghimire, editor of the news-
weekly Samay.

The demonstrator was killed
Wednesday after police fired
on a mob smashing shops and
vandalizing buses to protest the
slaying a day earlier of a candi-
date in the mountainous Surkhet
district, the area's police chief.
Ram Kumar Khanal, said. Police
did not have any suspects in the
candidate's slaying, he said.

Troop surges are
Army’s last resort

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)-
The top U.S. military command-
er in Iraq said Wednesday that
he is unlikely to call for another
troop buildup in Iraq, even if
security deteriorates after the
extra American soldiers return

home this summer.
Gen. David Petraeus told a

House of Representatives panel
that such a move would be con-
sidered the last resort, in part
because of the strain it would
place on the Army.

“That would be a pretty-
remote thought in my mind,"
he said of reinstating last year's
influx of troops
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UNC-system administration and
the auditor's office, Hall-Pittsley
said.

A routine financial audit of the
university was already planned for
September, so the state auditor
incorporated the university 's report
into its own and conducted its own
investigation based offof the infor-
mation provided by WSSU.

The results of the audit were
released last week, beginning the 90-
day period the university has been
granted to remedy the situation.

Nelson and Hall-Pittsley both
attributed the problems to a lack
of internal control and oversight
within the financial aid office.

“There were not standard pro-
cedures and processes for working
with financial aid cases. The proper
internal controls were not in place,’
Nelson said.

“When you have a certain pro-
cess, you build into that process
checks and balances."

At WSSU, the auditor's office
is questioning the handling of

$159,377 in total. Some of that
is federal and state loan money,
which might need to be repaid.

Despite any financial shortfall the
discrepancies might cause WSSU. it
will not impact financial aid, both
Nelson and Hall-Pittsley said.

Hall-Pittsley said WSSU has
already taken steps toward fixing
the situation, internalizing more
checks and balances, denying
employees the ability to process
family members’ paperwork and
requiring financial aid awards to be
approved by a financial aid director
or assistant director.

“We have revisited our pro-
cesses and have tightened them or

enhanced them to prevent them
from happening in the future," she
said.

Nelson said the audit should
help prevent similar problems
systemwide.

‘Wetry to use these as opportu-
nities to inform campuses ofbest
practices, and we try to make sure
we use those best practices.’

Contact the State £2 National
Editor at stntdesk(a unc.edu.
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Protests derail
torches journey

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -The
Olympic torch was rerouted away
from thousands of demonstrators
and spectators who crowded the
city's waterfront Wednesday to

witness the flame's symbolic jour-
ney to the Beijing Games.

Faced with massive crowds of
both pro- and anti-Chinese pro-
testers, the closing ceremony at

the San Francisco Bay waterfront
was canceled and moved to San
Francisco International Airport

The changes to the route and
site of the closing ceremony were
made amid security concerns fol-
lowing chaotic protests over the
torch in Paris and London.

Auditor Findings:
? Four university employees
received financial aid awards
that they were either not eligible
for or were larger than those
made to recipients with similar
financial need.
? Out of a sample of 41
students, four were given
excessive financial aid awards.
? Loans to students who
withdrew from the university were
either not returned to the lenders
or federal government or were not
returned in a timely manner.
? Financial aid was awarded to
students who did not meet the
university's academic
requirements for receiving aid.
? Some university employees
had inappropriate access to
information and some terminated
employees were not barred from
accessing information.

? Bank reconciliations were not
accurate and/or current.
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FROM THE
CAMPAIGN TRAIL

Clinton, Obama
critique McCain

ALIQUIPPA, Pa. (AP) -Sen.
Hillary Clinton said Wednesday
she is the only presidential can-

didate who will begin a prompt
drawdown of U.S. troops in Iraq,
and rival Sen. Barack Obama
cast himself as the one best able
to turn the nation's economy
around.

In making their claims at
separate appearances. Clinton
and Obama implicitly sug-
gested that Sen. John McCain,
the likely Republican nominee,
is not up to the task of running
the country.

McCain: Another
war is ‘unlikely’

WESTPORT, Conn. (AP)
Republican Sen. John McCain

refused Wednesday to rule out a

pre-emptive war against another
country, although he said one
would be very unlikely.

The likely Republican presi-
dential nominee was asked
Wednesday if he would reject
“theBush doctrine ofpre-emptive
war," a reference to Bush's decision
to invade Iraq. McCain said he
would consult more closely and
more carefully “not with every
member ofCongress, but certainly
the leaders of Congress."

News
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“Reefer Madness’ is largely faith-
ful to the original screenplay, but
UNC alumnus Will Halman. who
plays Jesus in the performance, said
that makes it more of a satire.

“The movie, just by being as old
as it is, is satirical," Halman said.
“Here it’s often line-by-line the
same as the movie, but it’s not just
the movie set to song. I mean look at
me. I’mplaying Jesus in the show.’

Indeed, there is no Christ figure
in the original film Company
Carolina has tried to make the highly
acclaimed show its own.

Part of that personalization
includes hosting the show in an
outdoor venue.

“The two main differences are

adjusting to the size difference, and
sort of tied to that, the problems
with projecting,’ said junior Paul
Nguyen, who narrates the perfor-

OWASA
FROM PAGE 1

the fields," he said. “Going to Stage 1

would provide relief to people."
Holland said that because the

abundance ofrain came so abrupt-
ly, the shift from Stage 3 restric-
tions did not need to be gradual.

“We use the amount of risk we
face to decide what level we’re at."

The reservoirs now are 70 per-
cent full, compared to 40 percent
at the beginning of March.

And OWASA has more days
of water supply remaining than
Durham. Raleigh and Cary, whose
reservoirs are 100 percent full.

But Holland said the area is not
yet relieved of drought conditions
and might not be for some time.

“Untilour reservoirs refill, we

don’t consider it to be over."
Locally, all but one of the reser-

voirs arc at capacity.

WNBA
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ofpeople passed on me because I'm
undersized."

But for now-, the realization
that the two teammates are enter-
ing the big leagues hasn’t truly hit
home.

“1 guess we re happy," Larkins
said before pausing. “Well, we re not

happy yet; I’m going to stop lying. ...

It hasn’t really sunk in yet.

“Anyone exposed to the reefer loses
any semblance ofgoodness in their
lives”
KELSEY REINHARD, marylane

mance. “Thankfully a lot of us are

going to be miked.*
But Reinhard said the space dif-

ference can still be a remarkably
positive change.

“There's so much more space to
create a world for your character."
she said.

And anyone who's indulged in
the musicals flora of choice might
agree that world wouldn't be com-
plete without music.

“The play takes place in the '3os,
so a lot of the music is swing and big
band jazz," said Charles Cleaver, the
show's musical director. “But its also
a comedy , and there are some anach -

ronistic elements in the music.'

University Lake is “dead full,"
said Bob Glosson. senior assistant
lake warden.

“Were certainly recovering." he
said. “But it’sbeen a combination of
the weather cooperating and people
doing their part to conserve water."

Cane Creek Reservoir, which is
larger than the others, is the only-
source that remains unfilled. Holland
said. There, water levels have risen to

93 inches below full, up from Feb. 26
when it was 195 inches below full.

“That’s when we started getting
rain, and it’s steadily increased since
then," Cane Creek lakes Warden
Eric Bamhardt said, adding that it
doesn't rain there as often.

“We average about three or four
inches less than any other place in
the region," he said. "I don’t know
ifwe re cursed or w hat it is.”

Contact the City Editor
at citydesk (a unc.edu.

“It's weird, when we have to
leave for good and can't come back
to North Carolina."

Pringle shared her sentiments,

caught up in the whirlwind that is
draff day.

"Today has been so tiring
there ain't gonna be no celebration
tonight. There will be a celebration
with my bed."

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports(a unc.edu.
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Cleaver and three other musicians
will perform the music on stage sur-

rounded by a set that includes four-
foot-tall marijuana plants.

The crew spent Wednesday before
rehearsal wvirking on the set. rolling
drums onto the stage and passing
around wires to hook up lights.

“Itsbeen a scramble this week to
get lights and sound and stuff’inte-
grated into the show," said Halman.
who added he’s usually a member
of the crew, not the cast.

“But this is anew thing for me.
and it's really exciting."

Contact the Arts Editor
at artsdesk(a unc.edu.

LEVINE
FROM PAGE 1

“All Kinds of Minds' institution,
which educates parents and teachers
about different styles of learning.

His research focused on the idea
that each child needed to be diag-
nosed without common labels such
as attention-deficit disorder.

For his work. Levine received the
prestigious C. Anderson Aldrich
Award and was featured on “The
Oprah Winfrey Show" for his child
development books.

And with investigations continu-
ing, Durso said I’NCHospitals now
has a chance to redeem past actions.
“They have an opportunity now to

do some part of the right thing."

Senior writer Ted Strong
contributed reporting.

Contact the University Editor
at udeskfa unc.edu.
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